TRADITIONAL CLUB
NOVEMBER 2017

SECRET SQUIRREL
RED BLEND – COLUMBIA VALLEY, WASHINGTON

TÊTE DE CUVÉE BRUT
CHENIN BLANC – VOUVRAY, FRANCE

Light gold. Refined nose with accents of
fresh mushroom, gunflint and dried
fruits. An expressive Vouvray boasting
savoury exuberance that supports the
fragrance. $18.99

A wildly expansive nose shows off wonderful
herbaceous notes, tea leaf, mint, eucalyptus,
pomegranate, olive brine, rubbed sage,
fennel, dried red currant, Christmas spice,
vanilla bean and cocoa powder. On the
palate, this wine is deeply complex, wellstructured and delicious with flavors of dried
plum, rustic red fruits, blackberry, dusty
tannins, cedar and a lingering finish. $25.99

PICKWICK
COW’S MILK - ENGLAND

Its flavors appeal to the playful palate
that likes a merry-go-round of tastes.
First there is a fresh tanginess to whet
the appetite, and then a burst of sweet
onion followed by toasted caramel with
a hint of salt and earth. An experience
not to be missed! $19.99

CLUB RED
NOVEMBER 2017

LATE BLOOMER
GRENACHE – SANTA BARBARA, CA

JOSEPH SWAN
ZINFANDEL – RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, CA

Zinfandel from old vines is rarely this
light and refreshing, yet still
exuberant in fruit. A mix of tart cherry
and just-ripe blackberry comes with a
lingering edge of citrus around the
cinnamon and black pepper spice.
Funky earth ripples through the
middle, before a subtle take on
leather finishes things out. $32.99

Saturated ruby. An exotically perfumed bouquet of
red berry and cherry liqueur, incense and Indian
spices, lent vibrancy by a mineral nuance. Rich and
energetic, offering sweet raspberry liqueur and
floral pastille flavors; suggestions of white pepper,
cinnamon and allspice build in the glass. The spice
and floral notes linger on the sappy, penetrating
finish, which is given shape by gentle, slowbuilding tannins. $47.99

PICKWICK
COW’S MILK - ENGLAND

Its flavors appeal to the playful palate
that likes a merry-go-round of tastes.
First there is a fresh tanginess to whet
the appetite, and then a burst of sweet
onion followed by toasted caramel with
a hint of salt and earth. An experience
not to be missed! $19.99

